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a b s t r a c t

Substitution in rutile-type ≈SbVO4 was made with Fe3+ and Ga3+ replacing V3+, and Nb5+ replacing Sb5+.
Moreover, preparations with Ti were synthesised where Ti4+ ions substitute for both V4+ and V3+/Sb5+

pairs. ≈SbVO4-related phases containing Ti together with Fe and Ga were also prepared. The samples
were characterised using X-ray diffraction, DRIFT and Raman spectroscopy. The characterisations show
the formation of a cation deficient single rutile-type phase. Use of the samples in propane ammoxidation
to produce acrylonitrile reveals, compared with the pure ≈SbVO4 phase, that Fe, Ga and Ti substitution
in ≈SbVO4 results in lower activity but considerably higher selectivity to acrylonitrile at the same level
of propane conversion. Niobium substitution, on the contrary, gives no improved catalytic properties.
b-V-oxide based catalysts
SbVO4

ubstitutions with Fe
a
i and Nb
RD

Correlations are presented between the catalytic and structural properties of the catalysts. It is demon-
strated that isolation in the structure of the propane activating V–O. sites in a surrounding of nitrogen
inserting Sb-sites results in improved selectivity for acrylonitrile formation.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
RIFT
aman spectroscopy

. Introduction

Currently there is a great interest in developing heterogeneous
atalysts for producing useful chemicals from alkanes [1,2]. Regard-
ng the production of acrylonitrile, presently it is produced by
mmoxidation of propene over either promoted iron antimonates
r multicomponent bismuth molybdate catalysts [2,3]. In recent
ears the interest in developing a heterogeneous catalyst for the
ne-step ammoxidation process of propane for production of acry-
onitrile has become increasingly larger. The benefits of such a
rocess are that propane is substantially cheaper than propene and
ar more abundant, rendering a lower production cost of acryloni-
rile [3,4]. The best catalyst system discovered so far for propane
mmoxidation is the MoV(Nb,Ta)(Te,Sb)O system, for which the
rimary patents are reporting yields up to 62% of acrylonitrile [5,6].
he second best system, with yields up to 40%, is the modified
b-V-O system [7–9], where the rutile-type ≈SbVO4 phase is an
mportant catalyst component [7].

The pure ≈SbVO4 is cation-deficient [10] and has been shown in

revious investigations to not be active and selective for acryloni-
rile formation [11,12]. However, the presence of excess antimony
xide (Sb:V > 1) in the catalyst results in improved performance
7–9,11–15]. According to patents [7,16–19], incorporation of Al,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +46 46 222 82 80; fax: +46 46 14 91 56.
E-mail address: Arne.Andersson@chemeng.lth.se (A. Andersson).

926-860X/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.apcata.2010.04.041
W, Sn, Ti, Fe and Ga to the catalyst composition likewise give
enhanced catalytic properties. In the literature substitution of V
by small amounts of Fe has been reported to increase the activ-
ity and decrease the selectivity to acrylonitrile, whereas larger
amounts have the opposite effect [20]. Other additions that have
been attempted include Cr [21,22] and Mo [23]. Also Nb has been
reported to have some positive effect on both the activity and the
selectivity when present in the V-Sb-Nb [15], Cr-V-Sb-Nb- [24]
and Sn-V-Sb-Nb- [25,26] mixed oxide systems. Moreover, both alu-
mina and niobia have been investigated as supports for Sb-V-oxide
[27–29], showing below nonolayer coverage that the niobia sup-
ported material is more active and selective compared to that on
alumina [27]. On the contrary, for a load above one monolayer, the
alumina supported material is the best performing [27]. However,
the results reported in the literature about the effect of substitu-
tions are not always conclusive considering that the activities rarely
are expressed per unit surface area. Moreover, the selectivity data
compared are not always for the same temperature and degree of
propane conversion.

Our previous investigations of the Sb-V-O [12], Al-Sb-V-O [30],
Al-Sb-V-W-O [9] and Sb-V-Ti-O [31] systems have demonstrated
that the improved catalytic properties of these systems compared

with the pure ≈SbVO4 phase are in accordance with the site
isolation theory. The theory, which was originally developed by
Callahan and Grasselli [32,33], states that the selectivity of a cat-
alyst is dependent on the creation of structural isolation of the
active site and limitation of the number of active oxygen species.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0926860X
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/apcata
mailto:Arne.Andersson@chemeng.lth.se
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apcata.2010.04.041
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hus, enhancement of the acrylonitrile selectivity in the rutile-type
SbVO4 system can be achieved through substitution of some of the
anadium or antimony atoms in the crystal structure.

The oxidised form of ≈SbVO4 has been reported to have the
pproximate composition Sb0.92

5+V0.28
3+V0.64

4+�0.16O4 where �
enotes cation vacancies [10,34,35]. Considering the valences of
he cations, other metals can replace the vanadium and the anti-

ony if they have the same valence and are of similar size. The ionic
adii of V3+, V4+ and Sb5+ are 0.64, 0.58 and 0.60 Å, respectively, and
or Fe3+, Ga3+, Ti4+ and Nb5+ these are 0.64, 0.62, 0.61 and 0.64 Å,
espectively [36]. Thus, it is of interest to try the substitution of

and Sb with Fe, Ga, Ti and Nb in the rutile-type ≈SbVO4. In the
resent investigation such attempts are made to achieve isolation
nd dispersion of the active sites on the catalyst surface. Particularly
he degree of isolation and dispersion of the active site is investi-
ated regarding activity and selectivity for the ammoxidation of
ropane to give acrylonitrile.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

The catalysts were made from powders of Sb2O3 (≥99%), V2O5
99.5%), TiO2 (≥99%), NbO2 (>99%), Ga(NO3)3 (99.9%), and Fe(NO3)3
≥99%).

Pure ≈SbVO4 was prepared by the addition of 15.4 g V2O5 to a
ixture of 515 ml water and 80 g of 30 wt.% hydrogen peroxide in
ater to form peroxovanadium ions [17,37]. After 20 min of stir-

ing, 24.6 g Sb2O3 powder was added, and the resulting mixture
as stirred for 3 h while heating in a covered beaker. To reduce the
ater volume through evaporation, the mixture was then heated in

n uncovered beaker. When the mixture could no longer be stirred
t was placed in an oven and dried at 120 ◦C for 16 h. Thereafter, the

ixture was calcined in air at 650 ◦C for 16 h followed by a short cal-
ination at 750 ◦C for 2 h. The material was then crushed and sieved
o give particles with diameters in the range of 150–425 �m.

Catalysts with Fe, Ga, Ti and Nb replacing some V and Sb
n ≈SbVO4 were prepared using the same procedure as being
escribed above to produce the pure ≈SbVO4 catalyst. The appro-
riate amounts of the substitutes were added immediately before
he volume of the mixture was reduced through evaporation. Sub-
titutions with either of Fe, Ga or Ti were prepared with the
ominal composition Sb0.9V0.9−xMxOy where M being Fe, Ga or Ti,
being determined by the valences of the cations, and x being

.2 (Fe, Ga and Ti) and in one case 0.4 (Ti). Substitutions with
i and either Fe or Ga were made with the nominal composition
b0.9V0.9−x−zTixMzOy where x = 0.2, M being Fe or Ga, z being 0.2,
nd y being determined by the valences of the cations. Moreover, a
ample with Ti, Fe and Ga was prepared having the nominal com-
osition Sb0.9V0.9−x−2zTixFezGazOy with x = 0.2, z = 0.1, and y being
etermined by the valences of the cations. Regarding the niobium
ubstitution, three samples were prepared with the nominal com-
osition Sb0.9−xV0.9NbxOy where y is determined by the valences
f the cations, and x being 0.009, 0.045 and 0.18, corresponding to
, 5, and 20% replacement, respectively, of the antimony content in
SbVO4.

The prepared catalysts are denoted according to Table 1. Since
he calcination conditions varied between the samples to obtain
ubstitution, the temperature and the duration of the final calcina-
ion in air are included in Table 1.
.2. Catalyst characterisation

Specific surface areas were measured with a Micromeritics
lowsorb 2300 instrument using the BET-method with adsorption
sis A: General 391 (2011) 110–117 111

of nitrogen at the liquid nitrogen temperature. The catalyst samples
were degassed at 350 ◦C. The specific surface areas of the samples
are given in Table 1.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded on a Seifert XRD
3000 TT diffractometer using Ni-filtered Cu K� radiation and Si
as an internal standard. The measurements were made on ground
samples in a rotating sample holder.

Diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform (DRIFT) spectra
were recorded on a Mattson Polaris spectrometer equipped with a
liquid nitrogen-cooled broad band MCT-detector and a Harrick Sci-
entific Praying Mantis diffuse reflection attachment. Spectra were
recorded in dry air, and the samples were diluted to 1 wt.% of sam-
ple with KBr. A resolution of 4 cm−1 was used and for each sample
1000 scans were collected.

Fourier transform Raman (FT-Raman) spectra were collected
using a Bruker IFS 66 FTIR spectrometer equipped with a Bruker
FRA 106 FT-Raman device, a Nd:YAG laser and a germanium diode
detector. The measurements were performed under ambient con-
ditions on uncrushed catalyst particles in 5-mm quartz tubes. The
laser power was set at 50 mW, the resolution was 4 cm−1, and 1000
scans were recorded for each sample at 180◦ backscattering.

2.3. Activity measurements

The activity measurements were performed using a plug-
flow reactor made from quartz glass, operating at atmo-
spheric pressure. The inner diameter of the reactor was 6 mm,
and the length was 600 mm. Moreover, the catalyst samples
were diluted with quartz to maintain isothermal conditions
in the reactor where the temperature was held at 480 ◦C.
The ratio of the reactants in the inlet flow corresponded
to the stoichiometric ratio of propane, ammonia and oxy-
gen for acrylonitrile formation (propane:ammonia:oxygen:water
vapour:nitrogen = 1:1:2:0.5:2.5). Water vapour was added to the
inlet flow to assist in the control of the reaction temperature of the
exothermic reaction. A total inlet flow of 70 ml STP/min was passed
through the catalyst bed. The conversion was varied by varying the
amount of catalyst being subjected to the flow, usually in the range
0.1–4.8 g (WHSV = 42,000–875 ml/h g) depending on the activity
of the sample. Propane, propylene, acrylonitrile, acetonitrile and
carbon oxides were analysed using an on-line gas chromatograph
equipped with a Porapak Q column, an FID detector, and a metha-
nation column making possible the analysis of carbon oxides in the
form of methane. Of the degradation products formed, the largest
part was carbon oxides. The selectivity to acetonitrile was lower,
usually of the order 5%. Experiments varying the total flow rate and
the catalyst particle size at fixed residence time confirmed that the
activity measurements are affected by neither external nor internal
mass transfer limitations.

The catalytic data presented are for steady-state conditions,
which for the samples listed in Table 1 were reached almost
immediately. After the first 20 min no changes of conversion and
selectivity were observed during the measurements, which contin-
ued for 4 h.

3. Results

3.1. Specific surface area

The specific surface areas of the prepared samples are displayed

in Table 1. The surface area of the pure rutile ≈SbVO4 is about
2 m2/g. Substitution with titanium does not affect the surface area
very much (∼3 m2/g). However, incorporation of gallium and iron
produce samples with surface areas of the order 10 m2/g. The low
values of the specific surface areas of the niobium containing sam-
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Table 1
Notation, nominal composition, calcination conditions and specific surface area of the prepared catalysts.

Catalyst notation Metal atom ratio Calcination in air Specific surface area (m2/g)

SV (≈SbVO4) Sb:V = 1:1 650 ◦C, 16 h + 750 ◦C, 2 h 1.7
SVT-972 Sb:V:Ti = 9:7:2 650 ◦C, 28 h 3.1
SVT-954 Sb:V:Ti = 9:5:4 650 ◦C, 28 h 3.6
SVF-972 Sb:V:Fe = 9:7:2 650 ◦C, 16 h 11.9
SVG-972 Sb:V:Ga = 9:7:2 650 ◦C, 16 h 11.1
SVTF Sb:V:Ti:Fe = 9:5:2:2 650 ◦C, 24 h 12.0
SVTG Sb:V:Ti:Ga = 9:5:2:2 650 ◦C, 24 h 9.8
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DRIFT spectra of the region below 1200 cm−1 from prepared
samples are shown in Fig. 3. Bands in this region provide infor-
mation about the metal–oxygen vibration modes. All the sample
spectra in Fig. 3 are characterised by a prominent peak at 1015 cm−1
SVTFG Sb:V:Ti:Fe:Ga = 9:5:2:1:1
SVN1 Sb:V:Nb = 8.91:9.00:0.09
SVN5 Sb:V:Nb = 8.55:9.00:0.45
SVN20 Sb:V:Nb = 7.2:9.0:1.8

les can be explained by the more severe calcination conditions
eing required in this case to obtain the desired rutile phase.

.2. X-ray diffraction

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns for ≈SbVO4 (SV) and the sub-
titutions with Ti, Fe and Ga. The diffractogram of the SV sample
isplays lines only from the rutile-type oxidised ≈SbVO4 phase
13,34,35,38]. Reflections from a related rutile-type phase are
resent in the diffractograms of the samples with Ti, Fe and Ga.
he samples with two and three substituting elements (SVTF,
VTG and SVTFG), moreover, present some lines from �-Sb2O4
39].

In Fig. 2 are the X-ray diffractograms for the Sb-V-Nb-O samples
ompared with that for ≈SbVO4. It is seen that all samples with nio-
ium show reflections from an ≈SbVO4-related rutile-type phase.
he SVN1 and SVN5 samples, besides the lines from the rutile,
isplay a weak line at � = 15.4◦, which cannot be assigned as no
ompanion peaks appear. In the XRD of SVN20 there are peaks at
2.2, 14.8, 18.5, 22.3, and 24.8◦ �, which are not from a rutile-type
hase. However, a comparison with the data in the JCPDS file [39]
hows that the lines do not fit to any data being reported for an
xide with one or more of the elements Sb, V and Nb. Also, no fit
as obtained using the JCPDS search library.

X-ray analyses of the samples after use in propane ammoxi-
ation revealed no significant difference compared to the freshly

repared samples and show no change in either phase composi-
ion or particle size. The fact that the rutile samples are stable in
mmoxidation agrees with previous in situ characterization, where
t was observed for alumina supported samples that dispersed V

ig. 1. XRD patterns of ≈SbVO4 (SV) and substitutions with Ti, Fe and Ga (notions as
n Table 1). The positions of the four strongest reflections from �-Sb2O4 are marked

ith an asterisk.
650 C, 24 h 9.8
650 ◦C, 32 h + 750 ◦C, 16 h 0.5
650 ◦C, 32 h + 750 ◦C, 8 h 0.5
650 ◦C, 32 h + 750 ◦C, 8 h 1.9

and Sb species react during propane ammoxidation to form rutile
type ≈SbVO4 [40,41].

3.3. Diffuse reflectance FTIR spectroscopy
Fig. 2. XRD patterns for ≈SbVO4 (SV) and its substitutions with Nb (notations as
in Table 1). The diffractograms of SVN1 and SVN5 show an unidentified peak (#)
and that of SVN20 shows several reflections (+) which are possibly from a niobium
oxide.

Fig. 3. DRIFT spectra of ≈SbVO4 (SV) and the corresponding preparations with Ti,
Fe, Ga and Nb.
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ity obtained for acrylonitrile formation over SVT-972, SVG-972 and
SVF-972 is 16, 18 and 28%, respectively. For SVT-972 and SVF-972
the corresponding selectivity to propene is about 32% and some-
what lower for SVG-972.
ig. 4. Raman spectra of �-Sb2O4, ≈SbVO4 (SV) and the samples with Ti, Fe, Ga, and
b. In the spectrum for SVN20 are bands from V2O5 marked with an asterisk. The
eak at 540 cm−1 is an instrumental artefact peak that can be used for quantitative
omparisons.

nd a broad band at 880 cm−1. These bands are typical for the rutile-
ype ≈SbVO4 structure with cation vacancies [10]. Additionally, the
RIFT spectra of SV and the samples with Ti, Fe and Ga show a broad
and at 670 cm−1 with a shoulder band at about 730 cm−1, which
re typical rutile bands [42,43]. The latter bands were present in
he spectra for SVN1 and SVN5 while SVN20, as shown in Fig. 3,
resents strong absorption in the region below 800 cm−1.

.4. Raman spectroscopy

The FT-Raman spectra of a selection of prepared catalysts are
hown in Fig. 4 together with a spectrum of �-Sb2O4. The catalyst
amples are poor Raman scatterers and show, compared with �-
b2O4, only peaks with low intensities. In the spectrum of ≈SbVO4
here is a relatively broad peak at 880 cm−1 and a very weak and
road band around 400 cm−1, which both are characteristic of the
ation-deficient ≈SbVO4 [11,44]. As Fig. 4 shows, the same two
ands are present in the spectra of all catalysts. Besides the ≈SbVO4
utile-type related bands, the SVN20 sample displays peaks at 994,
01 and 284 cm−1, which can be assigned to V2O5 [11,45]. Fur-
her, no bands from V2O5 were present in the spectra of SVN1 and
VN5 with lower niobium content (not shown). Considering Fig. 4,
-Sb2O4 displays strong Raman bands at 463, 402 and 201 cm−1

9,46] and the two strongest bands of these appear in the spectra
f SVTF, SVTG and SVTFG.

.5. Activity measurements

Fig. 5 presents a comparison of ≈SbVO4 (SV) and the ana-
ogues with Nb. The Nb-samples show lower activity and there is

trend that the activity decreases with increased Nb-content. At
% propane conversion the Nb-samples, compared with ≈SbVO4,
re more selective to the formation of propene and less selective
o acrylonitrile. Due to SVN1 and SVN2 have lower surface areas
han SVN20 (Table 1) the latter sample was selected for further
nvestigation and comparison with the samples containing Ti, Fe
nd Ga.

Fig. 6 shows data for SV, SVN20 and the substitutions with one of

i, Fe and Ga. The figure compares the catalysts regarding the activ-
ty and the highest selectivity to acrylonitrile obtained by varying
he amount of sample. The corresponding data for the selectivity
o propene as well as the propane conversion are included in the
gure. Considering the selectivity and conversion data for SVN20,
Fig. 5. Propane ammoxidation over≈SbVO4 (SV) and the Sb-Nb-V-O catalysts. Initial
reaction rate per unit surface area of the catalyst (activity) and selectivity to propene
and acrylonitrile at 5% propane conversion. Reaction conditions: 480 ◦C with the feed
propane:ammonia:oxygen:steam:nitrogen = 1:1:2:0.5:2.5.

it is obvious that this catalyst gives no improvement compared to
SV. The highest selectivity to acrylonitrile over SVN20 is 13% and
is obtained at 10% propane conversion, corresponding to a yield of
1.3%. For SV the best selectivity is 12% at 13% propane conversion,
giving a yield of 1.6% of acrylonitrile. In comparison to SV, the cata-
lysts with titanium SVT-972 and SVT-954 show lower activity. With
increase of the Ti-content the activity is decreased and the selec-
tivity to acrylonitrile is increased. Over SVT-954 the selectivity to
acrylonitrile reaches 44% at 25% propane conversion, which is equal
to a yield of 11% per single pass. The catalysts with Fe (SVF-972) and
Ga (SVG-972) are considerably less active than ≈SbVO4 (SV) and
the analogues with Ti and Nb. However, compared with SV, the
former samples are more selective to acrylonitrile and the selec-
tivity maximum is obtained at higher propane conversion. Also,
compared with SVT-972, the same nominal substitution level of Ga
(SVG-972) and, especially, Fe (SVF-972) renders a higher selectivity
to acrylonitrile at a higher conversion level. The highest selectiv-
Fig. 6. Propane ammoxidation over ≈SbVO4 (SV) and the substitutions with one
of Ti, Fe, Ga and Nb. Besides the activity, the figure gives the highest selectivity
to acrylonitrile that is obtained varying the amount of catalyst, the corresponding
data for the selectivity to propene and the propane conversion. Reaction conditions:
480 ◦C with the feed propane:ammonia:oxygen:steam:nitrogen = 1:1:2:0.5:2.5.
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Fig. 7. Propane ammoxidation over a selection of catalyst compositions
(see Table 1). Initial reaction rate per unit surface area of the cata-
lyst (activity) and selectivity to propene and acrylonitrile formation at 5,
15, and 25% propane conversion. Reaction conditions: 480 ◦C with the feed
propane:ammonia:oxygen:steam:nitrogen = 1:1:2:0.5:2.5.

Fig. 8. Propane ammoxidation over a selection of catalyst compositions (see Fig. 7).
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[10,34,35,38]. The diffractograms in Fig. 1 of the samples with either
otal selectivity to the formation of C3-products (propene and acrylonitrile) at
, 15, and 25% propane conversion. Reaction conditions: 480 ◦C with the feed
ropane:ammonia:oxygen:steam:nitrogen = 1:1:2:0.5:2.5.

Previous investigations [31,47] have shown that there is great
mprovement of the performance of the catalyst when the vana-
ium in ≈SbVO4 is diluted and isolated in the structure through
he partial replacement with Ti (compare SVT-972 and SVT-954 in
ig. 6). Considering the results in Fig. 6, it was considered to be of
nterest combining Ti with Fe and Ga as replacement for some of
he vanadium in ≈SbVO4. The composition of SVT-972 was selected
s a base for the further replacement of vanadium with Fe and Ga
p to the substitution level corresponding to that for SVT-954. The
amples are denoted SVTF, SVTG and SVTFG, and the nominal com-
ositions of the samples are given in Table 1. Thus, of special interest

s to compare the catalytic performances of the latter samples with
he performances of SVT-972 and SVT-954. Figs. 7 and 8 give such
comparison of the samples for 5, 15 and 25% propane conversion
nd include as well data for SV and SVN20. The levels of conversion

ere chosen to highlight the initial product distribution as well as

howing the ability of the samples to convert the formed propene
o the desired product acrylonitrile. The latter point is important,
onsidering that previous investigations have shown that propene
sis A: General 391 (2011) 110–117

is the major intermediate in acrylonitrile formation from propane
[11,48].

Fig. 7 shows, compared with SVT-972, that further replacement
of V with Fe and Ga gives samples (SVTF, SVTG and SVTFG) which
are less active but more selective to acrylonitrile formation at the
same conversion level. Moreover, considering the total selectivity
to the C3-products propene and acrylonitrile, which is displayed
in Fig. 8 for various conversion levels, it is apparent that SVTF,
SVTG and SVTFG give higher selectivity to the C3-products than
is obtained over SV and SVT-972. This is especially the case at 25%
of propane conversion, where the total selectivity is around 50%
for the former samples to be compared with about 20% for SV and
SVT-972. The data in Fig. 7 show that at 5% propane conversion
the selectivity to propene and acrylonitrile is 52% and 6%, respec-
tively, for SVT-972. With increase of the conversion the selectivity
to acrylonitrile passes through a maximum and then decreases to
9% at 25% propane conversion, where the selectivity to propene is
10%. For SVTF and SVTG the selectivity to propene is of the order
60% at 5% propane conversion, and the corresponding selectivity
to acrylonitrile is about 20%. When the conversion is increased,
the selectivity to propene decreases and the selectivity to acry-
lonitrile increases. At 25% propane conversion, the selectivity to
acrylonitrile and propene is around 45 and 7%, respectively, for
both SVTF and SVTG. The SVTFG and SVT-954 samples show simi-
lar behaviour as SVTF and SVTG with increase of the conversion of
propane (Figs. 7 and 8). For SVTFG, however, the selectivity data for
acrylonitrile and propene are generally somewhat lower.

Incorporation of niobium into the ≈SbVO4 structure does not
give improved catalytic properties as confirmed by the data in
Figs. 7 and 8. Compared with the non-substituted sample SV
(≈SbVO4), the SVN20 sample shows lower activity and selectivity
to acrylonitrile and propene, except at the lowest conversion level.

Of the samples considered in Figs. 7 and 8, SVT-954 and SVTF
have the best catalytic properties for propane ammoxidation. To
better compare the samples, Fig. 9a shows the selectivity to propene
as a function of the conversion of propane and in Fig. 9b are the
corresponding plots of the selectivity and the yield to acrylonitrile.
Data from a previous investigation [13] for a catalyst denoted SVWA
with Sb:V:W:Al = 5:1:1:21 are also included in Fig. 9 because this
composition is one of the best known so far for propylene ammoxi-
dation among the modified ≈SbVO4 rutile-type catalysts [7,9]. Fig. 9
shows similar values and variation with the propane conversion of
the plots for SVT-954 and SVTF. The selectivity to propene forma-
tion decreases with increase of conversion, and the selectivity to
acrylonitrile pass through a maximum of about 45% at 25% propane
conversion. The maximum corresponds to a yield of about 11–12%.
However, compared with the data for SVWA, this value is low. As
Fig. 9 shows, for SVWA there is a selectivity maximum of 49% at 55%
propane conversion, corresponding to a yield of 27%. Moreover, the
selectivity to acrylonitrile decreases only slowly when the conver-
sion of propane is further increased. The selectivity decreases to
47% at 81% propane conversion, which corresponds to a yield of
38% acrylonitrile.

4. Discussion

4.1. Substitution in ≈SbVO4

The XRD pattern in Fig. 1 of the SV sample shows reflections
only from the oxidised ≈SbVO4 rutile-type phase Sb0.92V0.92O4
of Ti, Fe or Ga replacing some of the vanadium (SVT-972, SVT-954,
SVF-972 and SVG-972), likewise, show reflections belonging to the
rutile-type structure. SVTF, SVTG and SVTFG with two or more sub-
stituents additionally show some distinct peaks from �-Sb2O4 [39].
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ropane:ammonia:oxygen:steam:nitrogen = 1:1:2:0.5:2.5. The catalytic data are fo

ong activation period, lasting for about 15 h before reaching steady-state (see refs.

he presence of �-Sb2O4 in those samples is confirmed by the cor-
esponding Raman spectra in Fig. 4, showing bands from the latter
hase at 402 and 201 cm−1 [9,46]. Concerning the samples with
b, the XRD patterns in Fig. 2 of SVN1 and SVN5, except for a
eak unidentified peak, display only reflections from the rutile-

ype structure. When the content of niobium is increased, besides
he lines from the rutile, several other peaks appear. Thus, the
iffractograms in Fig. 2 indicate that the substitution limit of Sb
or Nb is in the range 5–20 at.%. The non-rutile peaks in the XRD
f SVN20 could not be identified considering the JCPDS files [39]
ut are possibly from a niobium oxide. In this case incomplete
ynthesis is confirmed by the Raman spectrum of SVN20 in Fig. 4,
howing peaks from V2O5. In previous studies of V-Sb-oxide based
ulticomponent preparations containing Nb, formation of Nb2O5

15,25,27], SbNbO4 [15,27] and VNb9O25 [24] have been observed.
owever, none of those phases can explain the unidentified XRD
eaks in Fig. 2.

In the oxidised ≈SbVO4 with the composition Sb0.92V0.92O4 the
ations are Sb5+, V3+ and V4+ [10,34,38]. Substitution of V3+ (0.64 Å)
ith Fe3+ (0.64 Å) and Ga3+ (0.62 Å) are likely possible since the

alences of the cations are the same and the ionic radii are almost
dentical. By the same reason, substitution of V4+ (0.58 Å) with
i4+ (0.61 Å) and Sb5+ (0.60 Å) for Nb5+ (0.64 Å) should be possible.
xcept for SVN20 (Fig. 4), in no case any free vanadium, titanium,
ron or gallium oxide were observed. The XRD patterns in Fig. 1
learly show that Ti, Fe and Ga can replace vanadium in the ≈SbVO4
tructure and, moreover, the XRD data in Fig. 2 show that possi-
ly Nb can replace some of the Sb. Substitution of V3+ with Fe3+

nd Ga3+, as well as Sb5+ with Nb5+ in ≈SbVO4 is consistent with
he existing rutile-type phases FeSbO4 [49,50], GaSbO4 [51,52] and
NbO4 [53,54]. Moreover, it has been shown that substitution of V
ith Ti is possible in rutile type ≈SbVO4 [31].

The preservation of the basic ≈SbVO4 structure
b0.92

5+V0.28
3+V0.64

4+�0.16O4 with cation vacancies � [10,38]
pon substitution of some V or Sb with Ti, Fe, Ga or Nb is shown
y the DRIFT and Raman spectra in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.
he DRIFT spectra of the samples, besides the typical rutile bands
elow 800 cm−1 [42,43], show two unique bands at 1015 and
80 cm−1. It has been demonstrated that the intensities of these
ands relative to the intensities of the typical rutile bands below

00 cm−1 are proportional to the number of cation vacancies

n the unit cell of the rutile-type phase [10], and the former
ands can be assigned to metal–oxygen vibrations involving
he two-coordinated oxygen species that are next to the cation
acancies [10,31]. Not less than 24% of the oxygen species in the
, SVTF (Sb:V:Ti:Fe = 9:5:2:2) and SVWA (Sb:V:W:Al = 5:1:1:21). (a) The selectiv-
selectivity and yield to acrylonitrile. Reaction conditions: 480 ◦C with the feed
dy-state conditions. Opposed to the other samples, the SVWA sample showed a
).

oxidised ≈SbVO4 are two-coordinated [47], while the remaining
oxygens are three-coordinated as in the stoichiometric rutile
structure [55]. Besides the two characteristic infrared bands at
1015 and 880 cm−1 (Fig. 3), the catalysts give a Raman band at
880 cm−1 (Fig. 4). The latter band is displayed by the oxidised and
cation deficient ≈SbVO4 phase and, likewise the two characteristic
infrared bands, the Raman band disappears when the material is
reduced forming stoichiometric Sb0.9V1.1O4 without any cation
vacancies [10,11,44].

Thus, from the discussion above, it follows that the
prepared substitutions with Fe, Ga and Nb are cation
vacant rutile-type phases with the approximate composi-
tions Sb0.9

+V0.1
3+M0.2

3+V0.6
4+O4 where M = V, Fe or Ga, and

Sb0.9−x
5+Nbx

5+V0.3
3+V0.6

4+O4 with x < 0.18 (SVN20). According to
Millet and coworkers [20,56], Fe3+ in ≈SbVO4 substitutes predom-
inantly for V4+ forming a rutile-type structure with both cation and
anion vacancies. However, as indicated above we rather believe
that in our preparations the substitution mechanism Fe3+ ↔ V3+ is
more likely considering our previous study of the Al-Sb-V-oxide
system [30]. In that work we present data clearly demonstrating
that only a limited amount of the V in ≈SbVO4 can be replaced by
Al and that the substitution mechanism Al3+ ↔ V3+ is obeyed. A
possible reason for the differences observed concerning substitu-
tion with iron is that in the previous works [20,56] the calcination
time was relatively short (3 h at 700 ◦C), whereas in the present
case we have used a considerably longer calcination time (see
Table 1) in order to obtain substitution.

Concerning substitution with Ti we have showed [31] that tita-
nium substitutes for both V4+ and V3+/Sb5+ pairs according to the
two mechanisms Ti4+ ↔ V4+ and 2Ti4+ ↔ V3+ + Sb5+. The fact that
the latter mechanism occurs to some extent is in agreement with
the XRD for SVT-954 in Fig. 1, showing small peaks from �-Sb2O4,
peaks which also can be noticed as weak features in the XRD for
SVT-972. For SVTF, SVTG and SVTFG with the with the same Sb/V
ratio as SVT-954, the XRD peaks from �-Sb2O4 become even more
intense as the XRDs in Fig. 1 show. Thus, it seems that the presence
of trivalent Fe and Ga promotes the substitution mechanism with
two Ti4+ substitute for one V3+ and one Sb5+. Consequently, the
composition of the samples with Ti can be formulated ≈(Sb,Ti)0.9
(V,Ti,Fe,Ga)0.9O4 with some �-Sb2O4.
4.2. Structure–activity/selectivity relationships

The catalytic data in Fig. 7 show that SVT-954, compared with
SVT-972, is less active and more selective to acrylonitrile formation
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t the same conversion level. Fig. 8, moreover, shows that the total
electivity to the C3-products propene and acrylonitrile, especially
t the higher conversion level of propane, is higher for SVT-954 than
or SVT-972. The highest selectivity to acrylonitrile over the sam-
les was 16% for SVT-972 and 44% for SVT-954 and was obtained
t 15 and 25% propane conversion, respectively (see Fig. 6). This
ifference between the samples in catalytic performance has been
eported being due to the samples having different content of V3+

ons and different Sb5+/V3+ ratio [31,47]. As mentioned above, in
ur previous report on a Sb0.9V0.9−xTixO4 series with 0.1 < x < 0.9
31] it was demonstrated that the substitution of Ti occurs accord-
ng to the two mechanisms Ti4+ ↔ V4+ and 2Ti4+ ↔ V3+ + Sb5+. It was
lso shown for the series that there is a correlation between the
ctivity and the content of V3+ in the unit cell, and that the selec-
ivity to acrylonitrile could be correlated to the Sb5+/V3+ ratio of
he rutile-type phase. The correlations, of course, should be under-
tood as correlations to the corresponding surface sites. The V4+

ites are possibly reoxidation sites, but the reoxidation step is not
ate limiting [31]. The relationships reported suggest that the oxy-
en associated with V3+, which has a partial radical character [3],
s the propane activator and that Sb5+ is the nitrogen inserting
lement. Thus, an increase of the Sb5+/V3+ ratio should increase
he probability of nitrogen insertion and formation of acryloni-
rile. These views agree with the rutile-related stoichimetric phase
l1–x

3+Sb5+Vx
3+O4 (0 < x < 0.5) being active for propane ammoxida-

ion and more selective than the pure ≈SbVO4 [30]. Further support
or the inference is given by a previous report on the oxydehydro-
enation of propane over Mg-V-Sb-oxide [57], showing that the
xydehydrogenation of propane to form propene occurs on isolated
-sites and the oxidation of propene to acrolein involves Sb-sites.

Concerning the data in Fig. 5, these show that the substitution of
b with Nb results in lower activity and suppression of acrylonitrile
ormation from the formed propene (lower acrylonitrile/propene
atio). The data in Figs. 6–8 for SVN20 at higher propane conver-
ions confirm this trend, although with increase of the propane
onversion there is an increased influence from the degradation of
ropene to form carbon oxides. The somewhat lower activity of the
b-samples can obviously be explained by an influence from sur-

ounding Nb atoms on the V-site activating propane. In light of the
revious reports [31,47], compared with the SV sample (≈SbVO4),
he lower initial selectivity of the Nb-samples towards acrylonitrile
ormation is due to the latter samples having lower Sb/V ratios.
hus, the results in Fig. 5 agree with Sb being the nitrogen inserting
oiety and infer that Nb is unable to perform this step. Alterna-

ively, Sb-NH-Sb centres are responsible for the nitrogen insertion
tep as in propene ammoxidation over Fe- and U-antimonate cata-
ysts [58] and Nb/Sb pairs are unable to activate ammonia properly.
s demonstrated, our data on Nb clearly can be rationalised con-
idering previous knowledge. However, in other studies of propane
mmoxidation on unsupported mixed oxide systems with V/Sb/Nb
15], Cr/V/Sb/Nb [24] and Sn/V/Sb/Nb [25,26] some positive effects
f Nb addition have been observed on activity and selectivity,
emonstrating the importance of the phase composition.

The data in Fig. 6 show that the activity is considerably lower
or SVF-972 and SVG-972 than for SV and the samples with Ti
nd Nb. This fact is a direct evidence for the activation of propane
nvolves V3+ sites and that Fe3+ and Ga3+ selectively replace V3+

n the ≈SbVO4 structure, while Nb5+ and Ti4+ substitute for Sb5+

nd V4+/V3+-Sb5+, respectively. That Fe3+ sites have low activity
or propane activation agrees with FeSbO4 having low activity for
ropane ammoxidation [59,60]. Further, the results in Fig. 6 show

hat the selectivity to acrylonitrile is higher for SVF-972 than is
btainable over SV and SVT-972 with the same substitution level
s SVF-972. This result is consistent with propene being an inter-
ediate for acrylonitrile formation from propane [11,48] and that

eSbO4 with Sb:Fe > 1 is a catalyst for propene ammoxidation [2,3]
sis A: General 391 (2011) 110–117

and partial oxidation [49,61–63]. Also, the SVG-972 sample is more
selective to acrylonitrile compared to the SV sample, which agrees
with rutile-type GaSbO4 has been found active for propane ammox-
idation to acrylonitrile [52]. However, the activity of GaSbO4 is only
of the order 0.4 �mol/m2/min at 550 ◦C. This value is considerably
below the values in Figs. 5–7 being measured at 480 ◦C for the
present samples with vanadium, showing that vanadium is a cardi-
nal element for the activation of propane but that Ga-sites possibly
can activate propene. The higher selectivity of SVF-972 and SVG-
972 for acrylonitrile formation compared with the corresponding
values for SV, SVT-972 and SVN20, are consistent with the indi-
cation that the Sb5+/V3+ ratio of the former samples being higher.
Compared with SVF-972, higher substitution levels of Fe for V was
required in a previous study to give similar results i.e. lower activ-
ity and higher selectivity compared to the unsubstituted ≈SbVO4
[20,56]. The difference compared to our results is in line with the
fact that a relatively longer calcination time has been used in the
present investigation.

In Figs. 7 and 8 the performances of SVT-972 and SVT-954 are
compared with those of SVTF, SVTG and SVTFG. The activity of SVT-
954 is lower than that for SVT-972, showing that with increase of
the amount of titanium substitution the activity decreases. How-
ever, the data for SVTF, SVTG and SVTFG show that the activity is
decreased even more when the substitution includes Fe and Ga.
This fact agrees with Fe and Ga selectively replacing the V3+ sites
being responsible for the activation of propane, while Ti replaces
both V4+ ions and V3+/Sb5+ couples [31].

Although Ti, Fe and Ga have different property regarding the
transformation of the propene intermediate, the data in Figs. 7–8
can be rationalised in terms of the site isolation concept proposed
by Callahan and Grasselli [32,33]. A comparison of the catalytic
data for the samples containing Ti, Fe and Ga with those for SV
(≈SbVO4) demonstrates that isolation of the active vanadium sites
in the catalyst structure, through replacement with other elements,
results in improved selectivity to acrylonitrile formation. The simi-
lar conclusion has previously been drawn rationalising data for the
ammoxidation of propane over the Sb-V-O system with Al [30], W
[9] and Ti [31]. Besides the present results on Ti, Fe and Ga substitu-
tion, also Cr [21,22], Mo [23] and Nb [15,24–29] addition have been
found to give some improvement compared to the unsubstituted
≈SbVO4 base. However, among ≈SbVO4 derived catalysts, those
with Al and W incorporated in the rutile structure are presently
the best being reported for propane ammoxidation so far [7,9,13].
Data for such a catalyst (SVWA), which has previously been char-
acterised [9,13], are displayed in Fig. 9 and compared with data for
the SVTF and SVT-954 samples. Compared with SVWA having the
nominal composition Sb:V:W:Al = 5:1:1:21, the SVTF and SVT-954
samples give higher selectivity to acrylonitrile at low conversions
(< 35%) but for SVWA the selectivity continues to increase up to
55% propane conversion. The high selectivity for the latter sample
is then retained with the further increase of the propane conver-
sion, and a yield of 38% acrylonitrile is obtained at 81% propane
conversion. Opposed to the other samples, our previous character-
ization [9,13] of the SVWA sample showed a long activation period
(∼15 h) before steady-state is reached. During that period, under
influence of the reaction W6+ becomes reduced, forming rutile type
≈Sb0.9V0.9−xWxO4 from an unselective and not very crystalline pre-
cursor. Thus, the results of the present investigation confirm that
the activity and the selectivity of the catalyst can be tuned at the
atomic level and, moreover, give new openings for further work on
modification of the active ensemble of ≈SbVO4.
The fact that our results clearly support that there is a rela-
tionship between activity and the phase content of V3+ and also
between selectivity and the Sb5+/V3+ ratio of the phase, indicates
that the bulk features extend up to the surface. In support of this
inference, besides the present results is the fact that the surface
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omposition as obtained by XPS for the pure ≈SbVO4 without
xcess Sb is almost the same as that of the bulk and, moreover,
s unchanged after the sample has been subjected to propane
mmoxidation [44]. Also, unlike samples with excess Sb, the pure
hase show stable catalytic performance with time and consists of
ell faceted crystals with clean surfaces [12]. Furthermore, it has

een demonstrated that the rutile type structure is stable under
mmoxidation conditions [40,41]. The latter fact, however, does
ot exclude that the steady-state composition of the rutile can be
lightly reduced, preserving the rutile type structure as previously
eing reported with less number of cation vacancies [10].

. Conclusions

In rutile type Sb0.9
5+V0.3

3+V0.6
4+O4 substitution of V with Fe,

a and Ti is possible. The predominant substitution mechanisms
re Fe3+ ↔ V3+, Ga3+ ↔ V3+, Ti4+ ↔ V4+ and 2Ti4+ ↔ V3+ + Sb5+. More-
ver, some of the Sb5+ can be replaced with Nb5+.

Replacement of V by Fe and Ga gives a catalyst that compared to
he ≈SbVO4 base composition is considerably less active per surface
rea unit and more selective to acrylonitrile formation at compara-
le propane conversion. Substitution of V with Ti causes similar
ffects, although for comparable substitution levels, the activity
ecrease is more moderate. Replacement of Sb with Nb causes
inor decrease of the activity, improved selectivity to propene and

ecreased selectivity to acrylonitrile.
A comparison of the catalytic data for the substituted catalysts

ith those of the unsubstituted ≈SbVO4 clearly indicates that V-
ites are the propane activating sites, whereas Sb-sites are the
itrogen inserting sites. Moreover, the results can be rationalised

n terms of the site isolation theory [32,33] in that a acrylonitrile
elective catalyst should have the V-centers structurally isolated
nd surrounded by Sb.
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